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We are open to new bowlers coming and trying out the sport. Between now and the end of April there are a
few days scheduled for training sessions. We encourage ALL new bowlers & novices from the last two years
and this year to attend as many sessions as you can.
Novice Training session dates:
April 27, 29 all starting at 1 pm.
Membership Renewal Time
April is the month for membership renewal. You can get a membership renewal form on-line or at the club.
Please leave your form and cheque in the office or put it in the mail slot.
1st Annual YARD Sale was a success earning the club about $1,400. Better still we have a number of
prospective bowlers that came out to try the game.
Indoor Schedule Continues: Monday Mahjong 1 pm. Friday Euchre 10:30 am
Note: April 29 Darts cancelled due to a club rental. Carpet bowling finished for the season.
Outside the remainder of this week (April 26-May 1) will continue to have 1 pm games (this means be there
before 1 pm start) everyday drop-in bowling weather permitting.
Starting May 2 the summer schedule starts Schedule attached. We desperately need Members to assist with
opening with each bowling session. If we don’t get at least 2 volunteers for each session we may have to
cancel. Please look at the attached schedule and see if you can help. It does not mean you need to be there
every week only one person needs to be there (preferably two).
Past Bowlers we want to see you back! We hope to have a year that is safe fun and worth being a member.
New! Mixed Short Jack play on Wednesday 1pm May 4, 11, 25, June 1. Cancelled on May 18 & June 8.
Short jack play resumes June 15th with morning starts at 10 am. Everyone invited including Social Members.
If you are NOT planning to come back and you have a locker with your equipment please help us by clearing it
out to make room for our new bowlers. Strike your name off the locker list. Thanks. “We would rather have
you back”
Thrifty Cards continue to be available. Cheques for the cards are made out to GHLBC. Gale Law will collect
the cheques and distribute the cards Gales email: berniegale@shaw.ca
Phone number (250) 477-7641.
Locking up after use of the building and greens. One day this week twice in the same day the site was left
insecure. We need to all do our part to ensure that the facility is locked up by double checking all doors and
gates are secure. The building and grounds are open to all members for their use at any time we just ask that
you be diligent at ensuring that the place is locked after use.
Note: The front
door of the building should remain locked unless there are people using the main hall. The South Gate should
be OPEN when we are using the greens to encourage visitors and easy access for members.
Proof of Vaccine: After much discussion your executive determined that the club will follow the Provincial
Health and District of Saanich recommended practices. In plain English that means effective immediately we
will no longer be asking for proof of Vaccines. I might point out that all members including new members are
vaccinated.
Fees $230 some have asked “why did they go up $30”. The main reason was we wanted to cut out the paying
for Tea/Coffee during our in-house regular bowling. The other reason is prices for everything has jumped up.
For example a can of coffee we purchased a year ago at $12 is now $18.
Those Leagues that have a cost of $15 that money all goes back to the league in small prizes treats etc.
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